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     T H I S  G I R L  W I L L

Hi, I  am Tabitha.
 

I  am a fourth year Applied Psychology 
student and I have been involved with

the Students' Association and the
University as the Deputy International

Students' Officer and  a Student
Ambassador respectively.  Through both

these roles I  have been able to gain an
understanding of the student

experience and I have  had the
opportunity to work hand in hand with
the university and Student Association

to improve  and enhance the student
experience.

 
I  am passionate about ensuring our

voice as students is heard and
enhancing student satisfaction on our

campus.

 

 
1.FOCUS on Mental Health and ensure that it remains a
core priority within the university, through relevant and
frequent campaigns and work towards having quiet and
safe spaces in all buildings within the university.
 
2.WORK with the Learning and Development Centers in
all academic schools to ensure extra support for
International, Mature and Direct entry students,
through more workshops and dedicated office hours
which are tailored to their academic needs.
 
3. IMPROVE systems within the university where
students can anonymously and efficiently log any
complaints they may have within the university and
work towards addressing those issues swiftly.
 
4. SUPPORT  and adequately represent every society,
liberation and representation groups at GCU, so that
every student feels supported and adequately
represented in the university.
 
5. PROMOTE  an Open-door policy where
students feel free to walk into the Student Association
and have a conversation with any of the officers
regarding any issues they may have on campus.
 
6. TEAM UP with the students and members
of staff within the university to ensure we maintain and
further our greener campus campaigns to make the
university more sustainable.

 

VOTE TABITHA #1 FOR
STUDENT PRESIDENT

Voting Opens 2-5 March 2020

To vote, visit: www.gcustudents.co.uk/vote


